Network Services

Mailander, Joseph L.
Dir of Network Services

Long, Christy
Associate CIO for Technology Infrastructure & Chief of Staff

Daily, Michael J.
Network Engineer

Burks, Joel
Network Engineer

Gardner, Robert T.
Network Engineer

Harris, Alex A.
Network Engineer (Wireless)

Mirabile, Ronald V.
Network Engineer (Wireless)

Schuller, Jonathan P.
Network Engineer

Leonard, Ryan A.
Network Development Engineer

Vance, Daniel
Network Engineer

Trown, Christopher M.
Network Engineer

Golledge-Ostmeier, Felix D.
Network Analyst
Research Advanced Computing Services (RACS)

- Long, Christy
  Associate CIO for Technology Infrastructure & Chief of Staff
- Majchrzak, Daniel
  Director Rsch Adv Computing Srvcs
- Crownover, Lucas R.
  Solutions Architect
- Allen, Mark A.
  HPC Architect
- Winter, William
  Research Software Engineer
- VACANT26
  Research Service Mgr
- VACANT14
  Computational Scientist

- VACANT26
  Research Service Mgr
- VACANT14
  Computational Scientist
- Crownover, Lucas R.
  Solutions Architect
- Allen, Mark A.
  HPC Architect
- Winter, William
  Research Software Engineer
Voice & Data Center Teams

Long, Christy
Associate CIO for Technology Infrastructure & Chief of Staff

Fullar, Eric H.
Technology Business Relationship Manager

Albrich, Daniel J.
Com. Software Specialist

Shedd, Dana C.
Comm Software Specialist

Johnson, Kirk H.
Wireless Systems Specialist

Student Employees
Digital Work Experience

Riley Ralphs, Melody A.
Associate CIO for Enterprise Solutions

Chevalier, Robert L
Identity Management Team Lead

Bernard, Christopher
Identity Management Engineer

Crow, Samuel L.
Sr App Infrastructure Engineer

Galicia, Michael
Microsoft Active Directory Admin

Stahl, Derek C.
Application Security Engineer

Bartlett, David L.
Senior MS Exchange Admin

Bradley, Rebecca A
Enterprise Applications Admin

Frankel, Richard A.
Enterprise Communications Systems Administrator

Montgomery, Andrew W
Enterprise Applications Administrator

Jones, Jeffrey S.
Dir of Digital Work Experience

Galicia, Michael
Microsoft Active Directory Admin
Data and Decision Support Team

- Sawyer, Timothy R.
  Data Analyst

- Latimer, Rachael J.
  Data Analyst

- Lampman, Brock B.
  ETL Developer

- Bramel, Jody P.
  Data Analyst

- Jole, Alden M.
  Data Engineer 2

- Barron, Fraser
  Enterprise Software Developer

- Joule, James I.
  Analyst
  Programmer

- Matheis, Kenneth R.
  Enterprise Software Developer

- Ray, William F.
  Sr. ERP Developer

- Darmadi, Gunawan
  Analyst
  Programmer

- VACANT52
  AP2 ERP Developer

ERP Developers

Data & Decision Support Team
User Support Services (USS)

See separate details for teams above